The University of North Carolina TEACCH® Autism Program creates and disseminates community-based services, training programs, and research to enhance the quality of life for individuals with autism and their families across the lifespan.

The TEACCH Training Program focuses on the learning styles of autism and the use of Structured TEACCHing strategies and visual supports to provide meaning, promote independence and capitalize on the individual’s strengths and is available to professionals from a variety of disciplines who work with individuals on the autism spectrum.

Our Research Program focuses on community dissemination and implementation of intervention and professional development programs dedicated to improving the quality of life for autistic individuals.

TEACCH also has an Employment Services Program that helps autistic individuals to become as independent as possible by assisting them in obtaining and maintaining meaningful and stable employment in predictable and rewarding work environments.

TEACCH has seven regional centers across North Carolina and the Carolina Living and Learning Center (CLLC) in Pittsboro, an integrated vocational and residential program for autistic adults.